
IN THE UNITED STATESDISTRICTCOURT

FORTHE EASTERNDISTRICTOF VIRGINIA

Norfolk Division

TIFFANYSNIDER-JEFFERSON,

Plaintiff,

v.

AMIGO MOBILITY

INTERNATIONAL,INC.
trading as
AmigoMobility and/orAmigo,

Defendant.

CIVIL ACTIONNO. 2:15-cv-406

OPINIONAND ORDER

This is a products liability case wherein thePlaintiff asserted claims for negligent design

of an electronic shopping cart against the Defendant, designerof the cart. Before the Court is

Defendant'sMotion for Summary Judgment, filed on June 28, 2016. ECF No. 45.Plaintiff

timely filed a response in opposition on July 11, 2016. ECF No. 49. Defendant replied on July

14,2016. ECF No. 50. The Court held a hearing on August 12, 2016. ECF No. 76. The Court

also heardargumentson Defendant'sMotion to ExcludePlaintiffs ExpertTestimony,ECF No.

43, Defendant'sMotion to Strike, ECF No. 58, andPlaintiffs Motion to ExcludeDefendant's

Experts,ECF No. 62. Thepartiesfully consentedto jurisdiction beforethe undersigned,ECF

Nos. 18-20, and the motions are ripe for decision. For the following reasons,Defendant's

Motion for SummaryJudgment,ECF No. 45, isGRANTED,and thematter is DISMISSED

WITH PREJUDICE. All remainingmotionson thedocketare MOOT.
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I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

On July 20, 2013, Plaintiff was standing at the entrance to a Wal-Mart store in Norfolk,

Virginia, whenanother shopperwho wasriding anAmigo "ValueShopper"cart struckPlaintiffs

ankle with the cart's platform edge, injuring thePlaintiff. ECF No. 38ffl[ 5, 8. Plaintiff asserted

a negligenceclaim againstDefendant,1alleging that Defendant"had a duty to use sound

engineeringand designpracticesto produceanelectric cart that would bereasonablysafe to

operate."Id. H16. Plaintiff asserted six grounds for her defective design claim: (1) the design

omitteda softrubberbumper on the lowerleadingedge of the cart; (2) theleadingedge was

made of a hard material with a 90 degree angle and had no protective guard; (3) the angleof the

lower leading edgeof the cart directed energy to a small area that made acollision with a

pedestrianlikely to result inlacerations;(4) the lower leading edge was unreasonably sharp and

dangerous;(5) the design failed to include a pressure sensitive shut-off or "kill" switch; and (6)

the design failed to incorporate an audible warning system to notify shoppersof the cart's

presence.Id. 1fl| 17-32.

Pursuant to the Rule 16(b) Scheduling Order,Plaintiff timely disclosed her expert

witaess, Dr. Sebastian Y. Bawab ("Dr. Bawab"), a mechanical engineer, and provided Defendant

a report containing his complete opinions. ECF No. 44 attach. 2. Dr. Bawab completed an

engineering analysis report in which he "was requested to analyze the current designof the metal

platform edgeof an AMIGO Value[S]hopper and suggest modifications to improve the safetyof

the unit when incontactwith a pedestrian."ECF No. 46 attach. 1. Dr. Bawabconducteda field

inspectionof the cart and reconstructed the incident using computer modeling.Id. at 1-2. Dr.

1Plaintiff originally filed hercomplaintin the Circuit Court for the City ofNorfolk on July 15, 2015,againstWal-
Mart Stores East, LP, andAmigo Mobility International,Inc. ECF No. 1 attach. 1.Wal-Mart removedthe case to
this Court on September 15, 2016. ECF No. 1 Plaintiff filed an Amended Complaint by leaveofcourt, ECF No. 38,
and a dismissalorderas toWal-Mart on August 10, 2016, ECF No. 74.



Bawab used thePlaintiffs height and weight for the human pedestrian aspectofthe model. Id.

Dr. Bawabcompletedthis simulationusing a metal platform edge at the baseofthe cart and then

again, including a rubber bumper on the metal edge.Id. The computation results revealed that

whenthe cart's metal platform edge hit the model human, it had a"more concentrated" stress

valueof 1.9 MPa (megapascals).Id. at 3. Dr. Bawab thencoveredthe edgewith rubber, and ran

the computationagain. Id. The stress value was "more dispersed," at a valueof0.6 MPas. Dr.

Bawabconcludedthe following:

1) The metalplatform is consideredan inferior product for itsapplication as it
has sharp edgesexposedthat can be in direct contactwith a pedestrian flesh[sic]
basedon its intendeduse.

2) A simpleand cost effectivesolution, such as adding a rubberbumperto the
metal platform edgewouldhave mitigated the concentrated stresswhenimpacting
the flesh. Our designedrubber bumper shows stress reduction of modeled
flesh/skinby a factorover3 in comparison toexposedmetalplatformedge[sic].
3) Blunting sharp contact edges will reduce the chanceof cutting and mitigate
localizedstresses andthusreducing[sic] the likelihoodofpotential inquiry.

Id. at 4-5.

In his report, Dr. Bawab did not consider any industry orgovernmentstandards when

assessing the cart's design. Dr. Bawab did not considerwhether the cart met consumers'

expectations. Dr. Bawab did not compare the cart to competitors' carts, did not consider

publishedliterature, and did not research the existenceof other cart injuries or accidents.See

BawabDep. at 88-89,98-99, 103.

Defendant promulgated an expert in response, who referenced Underwriters Laboratory

("UL") standards3456 and 1439, which apply to Electric-Battery-Powered Carts for Commercial

Use, andSafetyTestsfor Sharpness on Edges onEquipment,respectively.ECF No. 63 attach. 1

at 3; ECF No. 66 attach. 2. Amigowithdrewtheir expertwitnesson this matter,ECF No. 66 at

2, though hadcross-designatedWal-Mart's expert who presented similaropinions,seeECF No.



63 attach. 4(Wal-Marts' expertreport). On July 15, 2016,Plaintiffs counselrespondedwith a

rebuttal report from Dr. Bawab. ECF No. 59 at 1n.l. In his rebuttal report, Dr. Bawab

referencedthe UL standardscited by Defendant'sexpert, disputing their applicationand the

cart'scompliancethereto. ECF No. 59 attach. 1 at 6-7. Dr. Bawab alsopresentednew opinions

in his rebuttal, this time stating that his professional opinion was that the metalplatform edge

was both "inferior and dangerous." Id. at 8. Defendantmotioned to exclude Dr. Bawab's

testimony, and strike his rebuttal report. ECF Nos. 43 and 58.

II. STANDARDOF REVIEW

Summaryjudgmentunder Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure 56 is appropriate when the

Court, viewing the record as a whole and in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party,

finds there is no genuine issueof material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment

as amatterof law. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., All U.S. 242, 248-50 (1986). A court

should grant summary judgment if the nonmoving party, after adequate time for discovery, has

failed to establishthe existenceof an essentialelementof that party'scase, onwhich that party

will bear the burdenof proofat trial. CelotexCorp. v. Catrett, 411 U.S. 317, 323 (1986).

To defeat a motion for summary judgment, the nonmoving party must go beyond the

facts alleged in the pleadings and instead rely upon affidavits, depositions, or other evidence to

show a genuine issue for trial. See id. at 324. Conclusorystatements,without specific

evidentiary support, are insufficient.Causey v. Balog, 162 F.3d 795, 802 (4th Cir. 1998).

Rather, "there must be evidenceon which thejury could reasonablyfind for the [party]."

Anderson, 411 U.S. at 252.



III. DISCUSSION

This case comes before the Court under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(1) (diversity jurisdiction),

and arose from an incident at a Wal-Mart store in the Eastern Districtof Virginia. Accordingly,

Virginia law controls the substantive legal issues at play.Alevromagiros v. Hechinger Co., 993

F.2d 417, 420 (4th Cir. 1993)("Becausethe situsof the accident was Virginia, the lawof that

state will apply in this diversityaction.").

"To prevail in a productsliability caseunderVirginia law, the plaintiff must prove that

the product containeda defect which renderedit unreasonably dangerous for ordinary or

foreseeable use. Inaddition, the plaintiff must establish that the defectexistedwhen it left the

defendant'shands and that thedefectactuallycausedthe plaintiffs injury." Id. (citing Logan v.

Montgomery Ward & Co., 216 Va. 425, 219 S.E.2d 685 (1975))(emphasisadded). Toestablish

the existenceof a defect, theplaintiff must present expert witnesstestimonythat theproduct

violated an industry orgovernmentstandard.Lemons v. Ryder Truck Rental, Inc., 906 F. Supp.

328, 331 (W.D. Va. Nov. 21, 1995).If no such standards exist, theplaintiff must present expert

witness testimony that the product violated the reasonable expectationsof consumers, which

"can be established through'evidenceof actual industry practices, . . . published literature, and

from directevidenceof what reasonablepurchasersconsidereddefective.'" Alevromagiros, 993

F.2d at 420-21;see also Lemons, 906 F. Supp. at 331(explainingthat industrystandards should

be considered first, and only in the absencethereof should an expert consider consumer

expectations). "In short, a product can only be defectiveif it is imperfect when measured against

a standardexisting at the timeof sale or against reasonableconsumerexpectationsheld at the

time of sale." Sexton By & Through Sexton v. Bell Helmets, Inc., 926 F.2d 331, 337 (4th Cir.

1991)(applyingKentuckylaw).



Plaintiffs expert,Dr. Bawab, failed toconsiderany standardswhenanalyzingthe cart.

Dr. Bawab'sanalysis waslimited to modelingthe incident in order to determine the edgeofthe

cart's stressimpacton humanflesh. Dr. Bawabconcludedthat the cartwithouta rubberbumper

was "inferior," and that blunting the edges or adding a rubberbumper would mitigate the

likelihood of injury. Essentially,"[Dr. Bawab] testifiedto that which could have beendone to

avoid [P]laintiff s injuries in this case. But that is not theequivalentof what was required to

havebeendone." Sexton,926 F.2d at 337(emphasisin original).

"Virginia law requires manufacturers to make reasonably safe products,[but] it does not

require them to adopt the safest conceivable design.Redmanv. John D. Brush & Co., Ill F.3d

1174, 1177 (4th Cir. 1997) (citingAustin v. Clark Equipment Co.,48 F.3d 833, 837 (4th Cir.

1995)). To demonstrate the cart was defective,i.e., unreasonably safe, Dr. Bawab needed to

define the relevant standard,Sexton,926 F.2d at 338(defining a defect as "an imperfection

measuredagainsta then-existingstandardor reasonableconsumer expectation"), as "it would be

speculativeandmisleadingfor the expert to opine that the[cart] did not meet that undefined

standard." Redman,111 F.3d at 1179. Then, Dr. Bawab needed to point to an aspectof the

cart's design anddemonstratethat the cart's design fell below the definedstandard. Compare

Morgen Indus., Inc. v. Vaughan, 252 Va. 60, 64,471 S.E.2d 489,491 (1996) (finding sufficient

evidenceofa defect whereplaintiffs expert'testifiedthat industrystandardspromulgatedby the

AmericanNational Standards Instituterecommendthe useof wheel guards to prevent injuries

from occurring at 'nip points'"), with Garlinger v. Hardee's Food Sys., Inc., 16 F. App'x 232,

236 (4thCir. 2001) (applying West Virginia law) (finding insufficient evidenceofa defect where

theplaintiffs expert concluded "that coffee served at 180to 190degreesis hot enough to cause

burns and thatcoffee served at a lower temperature is lesslikely to do so," because that



testimony,though accurate, failed "to address the key questionofwhether it wasunreasonable

for Hardee'sto serve coffee at thattemperature"in accordancewith food or beverage industry

standards).

The evidentiary sequence in the present case was similar to that inAlevromagiros,where

the plaintiff was injuredwhena ladder he was standing on bent andtwistedbeneathhim. 993

F.2d at 419. Theplaintiffs experttestifiedabout the absenceofsafetyfeatures that were present

on competitors'ladders, such as triangular bracing andstiffeners. Id. On cross-examination,the

plaintiffs expert acknowledgedthe application of American National Standards Institute

("ANSI") and UL standards.Id. The expert admitted that thedefendant'sladdercompliedwith

the UL standardsbut disagreed that the ladderconformedto the ANSI standards,though he

failed to perform therecommendedANSI tests on an undamaged ladder.Id. at 419-20. The

court granted thedefendant'smotion for a directed verdict, finding that theplaintiffs expert

"never performed the recommended physical tests to determine whether the ladder . . .

conformed to the published industrystandards. He testified to no customsofthe trade, referred

to no literature in the field, and did notidentifythe reasonableexpectationsofconsumers."Id. at

421. The court highlighted thetrial judge's comments: "Don't we have to have more than just

somebody saying, I am an industrial engineer and I have looked at this ladder, it is the only one I

have really looked at for this purpose, but I don't like it, there ought to be something else done to

it?" Id. at 420. The court alsoemphasizedthat simplybecause other manufacturers fitted their

ladderswith certain features,did not makethedefendant'sladderdefective. Id. at 422.

Similar to the situation in Alevromagiros,Plaintiff here presentednothingmore than an

expert, a mechanical engineer, who examined the cart and determined that its design could be

better, finding the cart ought to be fitted with a rubber bumper. Dr. Bawab presented no



evidencethatexisting governmentor industry standardscalled for carts to beequippedwith

rubberbumpers,or thatconsumersexpectedcartsequippedwith rubberbumpers. In fact, in his

deposition,Dr. Bawabindicatedthat his role waslimited to analyzingthe stressimpactof the

bumper,but that he did notevaluatethe cart'sdesignfor safety. BawabDep. at 98-99,124 ("I

cannot give an evaluationof the safetyof design [sic]."). Dr. Bawab testified that he did not

reviewanyliteraturein thefield, did notconsider"anyrelevantindustryregardingtheutility, the

safetyof cartsof this nature, assisted mobile devices," or standards. Bawab Dep. at 88-89, 103.

As to consumer expectations, Dr. Bawab testified that he did not gather data about the carts in

use or consider the "number or natureof incidents or injuries that have been reported in

connectionwith the useof th[e] cart[s,]" or whether any other injuries have beenreported.

Bawab Dep. at 79, 97.

Plaintiff cannot satisfy the elements for a prima facie case by demonstrating whatcould

make the cart better, but instead must demonstrate how thecart's design fell below a set

standard. Dr. Bawab referenced the ULstandardsonly in rebuttal to Defendant's expert.

However, Dr. Bawab used his rebuttal report to do more than merely rebutDefendant'sexpert;

Dr. Bawab used his rebuttal to bolster his testimony in accordance with the standardPlaintiff

needed to meet in order to make a prima facie case for negligent design, changing his opinion on

whether the design was unreasonably dangerous. An expert cannot bootstrap new opinions onto

a rebuttal when those new opinions were available to the expert at the timeof his initial

disclosure, evenif partof a rebuttal iswell-founded. "A rebuttal or reply expert report is proper

if the intentof the report is'solely to contradict or rebut evidence on the same subject matter

identified by the opposing party's expertreport,'" Withrow v. Spears, 967 F. Supp. 2d 982, 1001

(D. Del. Aug. 22, 2013) (citingGlass Dimensions, Inc. ex rel. Glass Dimensions, Inc. Profit
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SharingPlan & Trust v. StateSt. Bank& Trust Co., 290 F.R.D.11,16(D. Mass.Jan. 14, 2013));

"[i]t does not, however,permit an expert to correctmistakesbased oninformation that was

available to the expert well in advanceof the issuanceofhis report," Sloan Valve Co. v.Zurn

Indus., Inc., No. 10 C 204, 2013WL 3147349, at *4 (N.D.111. June 19, 2013);see also Kleen

Products,306 F.R.D. at 592 ("This is the very purposeofa reply report: to refute a defendant's

expert's arguments and to provide further support, rather thanabandoning, one's initial

opinions.");Boles v. United States,No. 1:13CV489,2015WL 1508857,at *4 (M.D.N.C. Apr. 1,

2015) ("[A]n expert report mustdirectly address anopposingexpert's findings or opinions to

qualify as rebuttal."). Plaintiffs initial disclosures alsoconfirmed for Defendantthat Dr.

Bawab'soriginal report contained hiscompleteopinion. ECF No. 46 attach. 2 (designating in

Plaintiffs Rule 26(a)(2) Expert Disclosure that his original report is "[a]completestatementof

all opinionsthe witaesswill expressand the basis for thoseopinions"). And, evenconsidering

the rebuttal in part, Dr.Bawab'sopinion still fell short of the standard required. Dr. Bawab

failed to perform therecommendedUL 1439 sharpness testing on the cart's edge, and Dr. Bawab

neverindicatedwhetherUL standards required a rubberbumper,as heconcludedin his original

report.

In sum, Plaintiff failed to makea prima facie caseofdesigndefectbecauseshe failed to

demonstrate theviolation of an industry standard orof reasonableconsumerexpectations.The

evidencePlaintiff presented tomakea prima facie case issimply insufficient; thus, Plaintiff has

failed to establishthe existenceofan essentialelementofher caseon which shebearstheburden

of proofat trial. See Celotex Corp.,477 U.S. at 323.SummaryJudgmentin favor ofDefendant

is thereforeappropriate.



IV. CONCLUSION

Accordingly, Defendant'sMotion for Summary Judgment, ECF No. 45, isGRANTED,

and the matter is DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE. Because summary judgment is

appropriate based on the shortcomingsof Dr. Bawab's initial report, the following motions are

thereforeMOOT: Defendant'sMotion to ExcludePlaintiffs Expert Testimony,ECF No. 43,

Defendant'sMotion to Strike, ECF No. 58, and Plaintiffs Motion to Exclude Defendant's

Experts, ECF No. 62. Should Plaintiff wish to appeal, she must file a Noticeof Appeal with the

Clerkof this Court within thirty (30) daysof the dateof this order.See Fed. R. App. P.3,4.

The Clerk isDIRECTED to forward a copyof this Order to counselof record for the

parties.

It is soORDERED.

Norfolk, Virginia
August17,2016
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LawrenceR. Leonard

UnitedStatesMagistrateJudge


